OPENING THE GATES TO OUR FUTURE

HIGH HOLY DAYS

2022/5783

ROSH HASHANAH
SEPTEMBER 25-26, 2022
1 TISHREI 5783

YOM KIPPUR
OCTOBER 4-5, 2022
10 TISHREI 5783
A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT

How sweet it is to arrive at this season of renewal and celebrate with all of you. We are so delighted to welcome our diverse community in the Temple Emanu-El embrace, whether you are joining us in person, online or both. Welcome too, to our special milestone year of Temple’s 150th birthday. There’s a way for each and every one of you to be part of the exciting year ahead. What better way to kick off our festivities than with an opening party on Sukkot, the season of our rejoicing, on Oct. 14.

On behalf of your officers and trustees, I wish you Shanah Tovah — a year of peace, blessing, wholeness and happiness.

Beth Gold

A Prayer of Praise for All Our Voices

Hallelujah!
Emanu-El. God is with us, God is among us.
We give thanks on this Rosh Hashanah for Temple’s 150th birthday.

Hallelujah!
With joy, we celebrate in sacred spaces of memory and inspiration.
With compassion, year after year, we are a family for each other.
With trust, we make a home for tears and laughter.

Hallelujah!
With love, we share Torah, a wellspring of wisdom and strength.
With courage, we work to repair our world every day.
With generosity, all are welcome and included, always, everywhere.

Hallelujah!
With every breath, with all our souls, we give thanks – for our lives, for each other, for our congregation!

A Psalm Celebrating TE150

This prayer was inspired by Psalm 150, a grand celebration of all life gathering in the presence of Holiness. Our modern words give voice to gratitude at all Rosh Hashanah daytime services of our 150th year. The words are a reminder, regardless of age or stage, where or how we experience prayer, at Temple Emanu-El, we are one community and with every breath we affirm, God is with us.

Please help us create a space for reflection and prayer by silencing your phones before services begin.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

Erev Rosh Hashanah

6PM: Congregational Service, Olan Sanctuary
Remarks: Beth Gold, President
Readers: Suzi Greenman and Scott McCartney, TE150 co-chairs; Youth Learning + Engagement teachers
Ba’al T’kiah (Sounder of the Shofar): Stan Goldman

8PM: ATiD (20s and 30s) service and reception, Stern Chapel
Ba’alat T’kiah: Shira Karp

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

Rosh Hashanah Day

9AM: First Family Service Grades K-5, Stern Chapel
Torah Readers: Rebekah Cooper, Elaine Carté Engel
Reader: Lena Golden
Ba’al T’kiah: Alex Reiter

10AM: First Morning Service, Olan Sanctuary
Torah Reader: Katherine Krause
Aliyah: Chairs of Membership, YL+E, ECEC and ATiD committees, plus new members
Haftarah Readers: Judi Ratner and Ann Rosenzweig, Older Adults Committee co-chairs
Torah Pointer: Jan Timmons
Prayer For Our County: U.S. veterans
Ba’alei T’kiah: Jon Karp, Alex Reiter

11AM: Second Family Service Grades K-5, Stern Chapel
Torah Readers: Lori Pass, Nate Pass
Readers: Dylan Barns, Eres Stone
Ba’al T’kiah: Juan Mondell Santos

1PM: Second Morning Service, Olan Sanctuary
Torah Reader: Beri Kaplan Schwitzer
Aliyah: Chairs of Membership, YL+E, ECEC and ATiD committees, plus new members
Haftarah Readers: Yuh Min Chook, Michael Rosen, Sam and Saul Rosen
Prayer For Our Country: U.S. veterans
B’alei T’kiah: Michelle Leybovich-Glikin, Stan Goldman

4PM: Tots Service (ages birth-kindergarten), Stern Chapel
Including a blessing for children born since last Rosh Hashanah

Tashlich on Rosh Hashanah Day
Tashlich is the ritual tossing of sins and toxic memories into water. Temple will hold multiple observances throughout Dallas, open to all members.
12:15PM: Legacy Midtown Park, 8240 Manderville Lane, for residents who are Temple members and their families
12:15PM: Legacy Willow Bend, 6101 Ohio Drive, Plano, for residents who are Temple members and their families
12:30PM: Caruth Park, 7801 Hillcrest Ave.
4PM: Twin Lakes Park, 7400 Campbell Road
5PM: Caruth Park, 7801 Hillcrest Ave., especially for tots and their families
6PM: White Rock Lake, for ATiD, 20s and 30s

Service Leadership

Temple Clergy
Rabbi David Stern
Rabbi Debra Robbins
Cantor Vicky Glikin
Rabbi Amy Rossel
Rabbi Kimberly Herzog Cohen
Cantor Leslie Niren
Rabbi Michael Lewis

Temple Staff
Andrew Paul, Director of Youth Education
Shelly Sender, Senior Director of Early Childhood Education

Music

Temple Emanu-El Choir
Chris Crook, Director
Andrés Díaz, Cello
Cara Freedman, Songleader
Patrice Koenig, Piano
Brad Reznicek, Organ
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4

**Erev Yom Kippur/Kol Nidre**

6PM: First Evening Service, Olan Sanctuary

9PM: Second Evening Service, Olan Sanctuary

**Yom Kippur Day**

9AM: First Family Service Grades K-5, Stern Chapel
Torah Readers: Leila Davis, Alex Calder
Aliyah: Leila Davis
Reader: Benji Lachar

11AM: Second Family Service Grades K-5, Stern Chapel
Torah Readers: Henry Lipnik, Saul Rosen
Reader: Adele Berenson

1PM: Second Morning Service, Olan Sanctuary
Torah Reader: Roz Katz
Aliyah: Board of Trustees
Haftarah Readers: Search Committee for Rabbi Michael Lewis
Prayer For Our Country: Election polling place volunteers

1-2:30PM: Afternoon Experiences
Mindfulness and Meditation with Rabbi Nancy Kasten, Rooms 135 & 135, in person
Celebrating 150 Years: A Conversation of Stories and Artifacts shared by members of our Documenting History and Rededicating to Our Future team, Linz Hall, in person
Music in Stern Chapel with Benjamin Loeb (in person and online)
Text Study: God’s Pity or God’s Forgiveness: Exploring deeper questions of the Jonah story (online)

3:30PM: Prayer and Music of the Heart, Olan Sanctuary
Torah Readers: Reese Wender, Evan Israel, Katelyn Herlitz, Grace Helms, Ori Birk, Henry Orlowski
Aliyah: Those in need of healing
Haftarah Reader: Brad Sham
Torah Pointer: Jan Timmons

4PM: Tots Service (ages birth-kindergarten), Stern Chapel

5PM: Yizkor, Olan Sanctuary

6PM: N’ilah and Havdalah, Olan Sanctuary
B’alei T’kiah: Stan Goldman, Jon Karp, Shira Karp, Michelle Leybovich-Glikin, Alex Reiter, Juan Mondell Santos

6:45PM (approximate): Congregational break fast, Tycher Gathering Space

**AROUND TEMPLE**

**TE150 Welcome Table**: Please be sure to pick up a copy of the Celebrate TE150 guide while you are at Temple. You’ll also be able to sign up for a volunteer shift at the exciting events.

**Quiet Space**: Throughout the day, open space will be available in the Weisberg Library, courtyards and in Tycher Gathering Space for reflection, quiet conversation and reading.

**Alternate Viewing of Services**: A screen showing the Olan Sanctuary services will be set up in the Celebration Garden, for those who need to step outside.

**Break the Fast**: Our Temple community will break the fast in Linz Hall and the Tycher Gathering Space with additional seating outside in the Nasher-Haemisegger Family Atrium. Thank you to our generous members and vendors for their donations.
**Asher Yatzar**

*Music by Dan Nichols*

I thank You for my life, body and soul  
Help me realize I am beautiful and whole  
I’m perfect the way I am and a little broken too  
I will live each day as a gift I give to you

*Baruch atah, Adonai,*  
rofei chol basar  
*umafli laasot.*

Blessed are You, Adonai,  
who heals all flesh,  
working wondrously.

**We Return/Hashiveinu**

*Music by Elana Arian and Noah Aronson*

We return (echo) We return (echo)  
We return, return again  
We return (echo) We return (echo)  
We return, return again and again  
To love, love, love (truth/You)  
We return again to love (truth/You)
AT THIS SEASON

SHABBAT SHUVAH
September 30-October 1
The Shabbat of Return between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur features inspirational music, reflection, silence and study.

KEVER AVOT
October 2, 10:30AM, Temple Emanu-El Cemetery and Mausoleum, 3430 Howell St.
Join the Temple clergy and other members to remember those buried in our cemetery and in other places for a short service of memory. It’s a time to visit graves and crypts as well. Stay after the service to chat and enjoy cold drinks, coffee and sweet treats. Parking will be available in the nearby Walmart parking lot.

Teen New Year’s Party
TEMPLE TEENS ARE INVITED TO…
PARTY LIKE IT’S 5783!
Saturday, October 1 | 7-8:30PM
Youth Wing and Haas Amphitheatre
Time to make your “Jew Year’s Resolutions” and have a great time, Havdalah and snacks. Meet Rabbi Michael Lewis, Temple’s newest rabbi.
Register: tedallas.org/events

HUNGER RELIEF DRIVE
Help Feed the Hungry
Every year, our donations to the High Holy Days Hunger Relief Drive provide thousands of nutritious meals to the clients of North Dallas Shared Ministries. Please collect nonperishable items and bring to the collection truck, which will be parked at Temple through Oct. 16. Cash donations are also accepted at tedallas.org/give/tributes/hunger-relief-fund or by mailing a check to Temple indicating the Hunger Relief Fund as the recipient.
OCTOBER 16
Simchat Torah Evening Service
5pm, in person only: Elana Arian joins us for the service honoring our Consecration students and our 6th grade students, who will receive the prayer books they’ll use for their ceremonies.

OCTOBER 17
Festival Service with Yizkor
10:30am, in person and online
In the event of an emergency, remain calm, follow instructions and exit promptly. Please be sure to review the exits before the service starts so that you will be familiar with them.

Thank You for Keeping Us Safe

Temple Emanu-El expresses its thanks to the Dallas Police Department and SRT Security Services for helping us all feel welcome and safe on these sacred days.